
Old. Time otch Horrors.

Id the reign of James I. of Scotland
there was born In East Lot hi a, a village
A few tnilra groin E.linburg, Sawney
Beaae, t tie sua of poor but harJ-wotk-I- ng

people. Evincing from boyhood a
hatred of all labor, and displaying eveiy
kind of vicious quality, be at an early
date abandoned hie home and fled to
Galloway, lie was rccompanied by a fit
compaoloQ fur hla crimes in the person
of a young woman, a native of the saue
Tillage. The tome of this pair was in a
cave of about a mile In length and of
considerable breadth, the mouth of
which was washed by the sea, the tiJa
aootitri?s penetrating the cave a dis-

tance of 200 yards. The victims were
waylaid under cover of night on their
way from country fairs, or. in the case
of isolated travelers acres the country.
were ot-eni-v auacstu in uejneur. me

a soul sickening mutilation was In-- a.V
flicted in each case ; the abdomen was --- ;;B

cut open and the en rails dragged to ow inimn. it beiua n at one, i
Si Hasa nut Had inch ool' poun.l.and body carried; to the cave. To Bemlll in so years.

i1lMnn mnrJcrfd enher letters of a slmtlar character from prom-preve-luej eTrry ' tnent lndiMuls. wrtrh KKklm u a
luff ir thev roLbed. and for Years IteV .

Continued their In this ,

manner, the chionicler tens us. they
Iived ontu tney nau eignr. sons ana six
daughters, eighteen fours
teen After a long
carer;of muider gang were cap-

tured by King James, who, rouseJ to
action by the long immunity of tbecrim-lna- !s

from dteclon. headed a body of

troops ait! sic eeJd wi.h bloodhounds
In uiiMrthing f r m the cave whole
vile tribe, to whom was meted out a
death agreeable with the life they bad
led. Tue men, says tbe historian, bad
their entrails thrown into the Ore, lhair
hands and legs were severed from their
bodies, and they were permitted to bleed
to death. The mother of the who!e
crew, the daugV.ers and
after beirg spectators of the dejth of
the men, were cast into three separate
fires aud consumed to ashes.

Small Hands a Hadge of obiiitj.
AVe Infer from some of the letters re-

ceived by us from our young readers
that a number of them cherish (he ridi-
culous opinion that to have small hands
and feet Is a sign of noble decent and
high breeding. "We can assure these
deluded damsels that and breeding
have nothing to do with the siz of the
extremities. The biggest hand we
ever w attached to a human arm was
that of a young rfneer, the scion of a
family ennobled six centuries ajo, and
we have seen hands of the rrost delicate
size and texture belonging to persons of
the lowliest origin. Witness, also, the
chubby paw of her most gracious Maj-
esty Queen Xictoiia, whose race has
been of royal rack for Cfieen hundred
years. Nature proportions the hands
and feet, with the utmost exactness to
the other parts of the body.

the hands and feet are always
just right. To change them would be
to destroy the hainiony of the frame.
To be dissatisfied with them argues a
real vulgarity of mind, a want or good
sense, and we may add, a thankless
Impiety.

Selecting Saleswomen.

A traveler in foreign lands says : If
one were to judge of the physique of
English women from the specimens he
sees in the shops, behind the counters,
be would set them dowu for a very tall
race, but if he inquires into the subject
he will llnd that these women are
selected for their very height the taller
their figure the h'gher their salary, very
often. A stranger with an observing
eye will also not.'ce that Eoglish and
French or as
they are called in New York, dress in
black while on duty. This, however, is
Dot a mere caprice on the part of the
woman ; in most'shops it is
The believe that sbopwo-m- en

look neater and better in black than
Ic colors, and Eoall of them wear black.
The gowns may be of any material, but
the color must be uniformly black. Nor
are they allowed to wear showy trim-
mings ; and as for jewelry, either real or
imitation, it Is out of the question. In
some shops they may, or rather they
must wejr a simple, plain linen collar
and linen cuffs; this is the case at
Whltely's, the largest shop In London,
aai tome say even larger than the
world-famo- ui Tim Marche of Paris."

A Knitted Disiiclotit. Use me-

dium aiz-- d wooden needles and a ball
tof common candle wicking. Cast on
twenty-dv- e or thirty stitches and knit
tack and forth iu plain garter stitch
till you have a piece as long as it is
wide ; bind off loosely. If preferred,
soft, loosely woven cloth, torn in strips
an inch or more in width, may be used
instead of candle wicking with very
good results. These dishcloths are
soft, convenient and easily cloaned, and
are favorites with all who have tried
them. Having material and needles
ready, they are nice to pick up for a
few moments' knitting at times when
t would be Impisnble to work on any-bi- ng

requiriog thjught an important
tern to an hurried hou-keepe- r.

A xeatly ornamental chair for a
Bitting room can be made by taking a
email wooden backed rocker with a
woven rattan seat and painting It white
or light blue, pink or yellow, and then
dreasikg It up with a slumber pillow
and a thin square curtain to match.
Sometimes the cushion is made long
enough to hang down in front nearly to
the floor, but it is usually simply a
equare cushion covered and decorated
like the pillow. These dalot? affairs
are very popular. One white chair
which we saw had pillow and cover,
made of very coarse figured wool lace
over yellow silk, with the figures in the
lace pattern drawn out by half solid
work in yellow.

Ok, Wbu m Caach.
Will you beed the warning. The signal

perhaps of the sure approach of that more
terrible disease, Ask your-
selves if you can afford fur the sake of sav-
ing 60 centd, to ran tlie risk and do notbiog
tor It We know from experience that
anilou' Cure will Cure your Cough. It"'r fall. This explains why more than

Jiu non Bottle were the past year.
it relieves (.'roup and Wbotiptng Cough at'p e. c. .triers do not be without It. ForLams Uck, ,(!.. ..r Cht. umi

flastor. bold by Dr. T. J. Davison
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HAPPY DAY?,

.sYEET SLEEP.

A POWERFUL TONIC.
that the most delicate stomach will bear.
ASPECIFIC FOR MALARIA,

RHEUMATISM.
NERVOUS PROSTRATION,

and all Uerm Diseases.
TbBot Ml.nttne and s acsesful Blood Pnrifl- -

sUtnorio numm.

remedy ot undoubted merit, will b avnt on
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Tt t.w?t nt the bead ot all eov orcan. Thne l
dcire (. hare tho beC ontau should inalat thvm-aet-
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take nor wiiM r. r what we Mv.'but we and tret our
tnMnruenM. It ix ilraler aclla vur urgaua In juur
xcaitjr, wrila to ine (at torr.

BUY ?fO OTHEn.
Adv!re.s. MILLER ORCAN CO.,
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, T lion iVed. 1'at. L g.
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T.?-- t ImnroT-e- d and cheapest fviw-Mil- l on the
iruvft. hen. I fop catalogue to tht

(iEISEP. MANUFACTURING CO.,
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VTo xrant nta and invite correspondence

KENTUCKY
MULES.

The onlr firm ia
Penu'a bo aiak
a rti:thtT of ;:i3saddle aud
lTiln Uera,lrauBl and Pit
Main, and knrp
coimIuiiIIt In their atablue on kandrod head of
Mule, all ium. from four font t the hirre mule
writliin H'KJ lbe ar 1. Arnh.ia A io, atHoiid Atrnu.t Pitt.bitTxh. le. Mula.tirp'
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A POUR JIAHHtTHiSIKKtilVlSU,

Iet him who eata not, tbtok he eats.
'Ti one to him bo last year said,

My nelithbor dines on dainty tweets
And I rn coarser bread.

lie who on sugar angels fares
Hath pains beneath bis silken vest ;

The rougher life hath fewer carea
Who lasts hath souuCer rest.

If lean the body, !Ight the wings ;

IIis fancv bath more verse and room
Who feasts npon the wind that brings

Tbe flowers of hope to bloom.

So, If no smoking torkey grace
This day mv clean bnt bumble board.

I'll think what might bave been my case
If rich, and thank the Lord.

No gout awaits my coming ape.
No bulbous nose like lobster red.

To vex my temper Into rage,
Or fill my dtytt with dread.

Leave to the rich his roast and wine ;

Death waits on him who waits for all :

The doctor will be there by nine.
By twelve tbe priest will call.

Lord, In all wholesome, moderate ways
Keep me. lest It should bap be worse ;

Teach one fill his mouth with praise
Who never filled bis parse.

The Origin of Tea.

The tea plant grew for endless cen-

turies in Central Asia, and the guile-
less Celestials blandly assert that tbe
drink was Invented by Chin Nong some
five thousand years ago. A poetic ver-

sion makes it sixteen hundred jears
ago, and gives the following acconnt of
us earliest appearance : "In tbe reign
Yuen Ty in the dynasty of Tvsin, an
old woman was accustomed to proceed
eterj mornlLg at day break to the
matket-plac- e, carrying a cup of tea In
her band. The people bought it eager,
ly, and yet from tbe break of day to tbe
close of evening the cop was never ex-

hausted. Tbe money received was dis-

tributed among orphans and beggars.
The people seized and confined her in
prison. At night she flew through the
puson windows with her little vase in
her band.-- ' If yon care to do so you
can read this story and enjoy it in the
original Chinese of the "Cha Pu," or
"Ancient History of Tt?s," and will
no doubt find tbe translation exact.

Tea was not beard of in China again
for three centuries and a half, when
a "Fo hi" piiest Is said to have advised
its nse as a medicine. In the ninth
cantury, an old begger from Japan
took some of the seeds and plants back
with him to his native land. The Jap-
anese relished the new drink, and built
at Osaka a temple to tbe memory of
those who introduced it. This tempi
is still standing, though now almost
seven hundrei years old. Gradually
the people of Taitary and Persia also
learned to love the drink, and serve
it at all hours of tbe day.

Tbe honor of Introducing the herb
into Europe may be considered due
equally to the Dutch and Portuguese.
Early in the seventeenth century tea
became known amoug "persons of
quality" in Europe, and in lC02some
Dutch traders carried a quantity of
sage (which was then used to make
drink prdular in Europe) to China, and
by some ingenious t evice succeeded In
making tbe almond-eye- d tea-drink- ers

think it a fair exchange for an equal
quantity of very good' tea, which was
brought borne in safety and without the
loss of a single Dutchman.

Evening Occupation.

During the wintereeason, when the
evenings are Iong.it is well to have some
pleasant home occupation to amuse the
young folk. There is such a variety of
pretty things made nowadays, in so
many kinds of what we call fancv wors:
and the materials are so cheap and the
necessity or. them in making our homes
pretty and cheerful seems so gieat, that
the girls need never be at a loss what
to do. There are Drettv devices for
saving every scrap cf silk or ribbon.
everv bit or pretty worsted, and making
them Into charming things of useful
ness besides the many kinds of em-
broidery, lace work and crocheting
which almost every miss knows how to
do. A scrol sa w in the bouse is a aonrui
of delight, as well frequently of profit,
for both tbe boys and girls. I have ia
my mind a young miss of sixteen who,
in the few weeks preceding the holi
day, sold some three dollars' worth of
small palettes and easels made of holly,
to the young ladies of the school on
which to paint pictures for gifts to
friends on Christmas. She sawed and
smoothed them herself in her leisure
moments, and nsed the money to pay
for materials for a mantle lambrequin,
which she embroidered exquisitely, and
gave her mother for Christmas. This
was all done in the evenings. A pleas-
ant aLd profitable way of spending part
of an evening, and one in which the
whole family can join, is to have a
spelling school. Then there are pozzies,
and conundrums, and eo many harmless
games, with which to pass an hour
away. But these should always be
secondary, and introduced only as des-
sert to the more suts'.antlal meal.

Pearls of Thought.

lie that respects not, is not respected.
Words only live when worthy to be

said.
Man's best powers point him God-war- d.

Each one sees what be carries In bis
heart.

Sunday is the golden clasp that binds
the volume of the week.

Each day, each week, each month,
each year, is a chance given yon by
God. A nev chance, a new leaf, a
new life. This tbe golden unspeakable
gift which each new day offers yon.

No man or woman can be really gen-
tle, strong, pure and good, without tbe
world being for it, without somebody
being helped and comforted by the
very existence of that goodness.

We do not shake off our yesterdays
and sustain no further relations to
them : they follow us, they constitute
oar life, and they give account and
force and meaning to our present deeds.

The shortest end surest way to live
with honor in the world is to be what
we would appear to be ; and, if we
observe, we shall Cod that all human
virtues increase and strcnghten them-
selves tj the practice, and experience
of them.

THE ONLY
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Dishes for Tea.

Drltd Beef R !ish. Tiiks trio cmll
hard ends of dried beef, grate, and to
every cupful alow four tableipoonf ufs
of cream, four eggs well baaten and a
little pepper. I'ut the meat and cream
in a tew-pa- n ; when hot add the egs ;
etlr until the mixture becomes thick.
Dish up, and nerve on EQuaica of but-
tered toast.

Italian Cheese. Wash a pouud and a
half of beef liver, cover with boiling
water and let ataDd for five minutes ;
take from the water and wjp dry;
chop with a pound of real and a pound
and a half of bam; season with two
taoiespoonra:s of choked ra-f- e y. a
small onion grated, half a teaspoonfol
of powdered sage, half a teaspoon Tul of
black pr-ppe- a little cayenne pepper
and a teaspoonful of salt ; mix all to-
gether ; grease a mold with butter,
press the meat Into it, cover tightly and
steam two or three hours. "When done,
the mold will be a third Clled with the
juice of the meal, . which drain off andput over tbe fire ia a saucepan ; add to
It a fourth of a box of gelatine, diasolv-- el

In co d water ; season with a tit andpepper ; pour over the cheese and stand
in a cold place ; when cold turn out of
the mold, slice thin and garnish with
sliced lemon.

Cbaud Froid of Chicken. Take a
cold roas: chicken, strip the skin care-
fully from it and cut the moat into
piectsan iach long and wide. I'ut a
tablespoonful of butter Into a frying
pac to melt, thicken with a taolespoon-f- ul

of flcur, mix until smooth, add hai:
a pint of cream with salt and perper,
and let boil. Into this sauce dip each
piece of chicken acd lay on a dish.
Stand away until very cold. When
cold, arrange . the pieces on the dish,
sprinkle them with a little chopped
parsley, garnish them with aepic Jelly
and parsley and serve.

Cold Meat for Tea. Take the re-
mains of cold mutton, beef or lamb,
chop fine, with hard boiled eggs, a head
of lettuce, a bit of onion, and a sprig of
thyme, season with pepper and salt,
mix well, aud rquetzs over it lemon
juice to moisteD.

Chicken Sandwich. Spread some thin
slices of breid with butter, mda little
dresslna made by mixing vinegar and
salid oil. rut a leyer of finely chi pped
celery and slices of cold chicRen, cover
with another slice of buttered bread.

Blistering Horses.

In cases of blistering much needless
suffiriog is almost universally caused.
Before applying a blister, the edge- - a 1

around the surface to be treated should
be carefully coated over with rav suet
for a space of one inch ; this prevents
the blister from running and saves much
distress. Tbe best blistering mediums
are, in light cases, tincture of canthari-de- s,

and for severe use oil of canthari-de- s;
tbe best absorbing blister is tinc-

ture of iodine: creosote ointment is a
gentle irritant. As soon as a blister
has risen, cut with blunt pointed scis-
sors, the blades of which are very sbarp,
a lateral opening at the base of each
separate sack. Let the water run iff,
and be careful not to wound the cuticle,
which wil readily again adhere and
protect the aew ekin ; oil the entire Bur-fa- ce

with olive or almond oil, using a
soft feather, which should be burnt
when occe usti ; if a Lrush'ls used it
must be of camel's hair and should be
washed with 6oap 10 warm water after
each and every time of use. During
the entire time that a blister is rising
and while it it running and afterwards
healing, the berse must be carefully
watched, lest be blemish himself. Still
the power of motion must be allowed ronly in cases wfcea such motion retards
recovery can restraint be judicious.

The Java 51 other II ubbard.

The8arong aaril labia from the na-
tive dress in Java, adopted by the Eu-
ropean ladies fsr comfort and conven-
ience in the climate, and worn by them
as sleeping attire, as also during th-da- y

in a richer form. Imagine a piece
of calico, two yards long, cut from a
web. Sew together tbe raw edges, and
you have a pettioat without band and
hem. Imagine it covered with floral
patterns or curioas devices of crawling
creatures, or bavins a village with
hoases and sceneiof daily life deDictad
oa It, aud you eee a sarong or skirt.
i'ut this over yaw bead, draw all tbe
fullness in front and form of this a laee
3ait ; pot around yoor waist, to hald
it, a cord with rich taassel depending.
or a gay silk sash.. Then put on a dress
ing jacket of tbe lawn, trimmed with
lace ; loosen yoor hair and let It fall
down your taci : slio your stockinzleas
feet Into Indian looking pantoffles, with
gut or. silver embroidery. Take now
a fan in your band aud promenads be
fore your mirror.

Tie Last Straw.

A little grrl not long ago was if.
proved by her mother for some misde- -

mtanor, and told that she must Saa sood
child ; that the eyes of God were ever
upon ner, an thatSauta Clacaalso was
watch fu! of het actions, and if she did
not behave nicely he would pass her by
wnen he cane at ChristmastiJe with bis
pack of presents ; that bar stocking
would be enpty on Christmas mornlnir.
A few days later she went oat for a
walk with aer nursemaid. As they left
the houe the pet dog of tbe family fol
lowed ouVtide the door. The child oa
noticing a is presence, stajoped her tiny
foot and impatiently exclaimed : "Co
oacir, iiao, ngnt away. I; a bad enough
to have God and Santa Claus watcUng
me every minute wltlvout you tagiag
after raen I1

Tub following wai ba found to be a
cheap and pleasant famigator toe sick
rooms, and diffusing a healthful agree-
able, and higbly penetrating sllslnfect-autodo- r

ia c!os apartment; r wherever
the air ia deteriorated : Pour common
Tinegar on powdered chalk until effer-
vescence ceases, leave the whole to set-
tle, and pour off the liquid. Dry tne
sediment and place it In a shallow earth-
en or glass dish; and pour onto it

until white fumes commence
arising. This vapor quickly spreads, la
very'agreeably pnogent, and acta ajj. a
loweiful purifier ot vitiated air.
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SALESMAN
WANT

To sell nursery stock, foil line ut New sad valu-
able) Spselaii lea, steady employment, at Hied

alurles and, ez.anea or Cuumliolon Ad.lressUlTing ase and reference, J. L. YATP, Nursery man. Koonester, n. y

DR. HOBENSACK'S
KEE0U8 DEBIUTT FILLS.

A sua sjm! saia specific for weak-oes- a
sm! dcbilhy oi ti semxu sys-

tem, aad renml eshausiioa an-i- nt

rrnsa TOUtiiful Bunnulvpaa orwork of body
f sK t wstt atu4 ssnsanv-i- l sa L

tunc ui--u mnm tvunu.
STlCSf tt, wsl Kmst .V - awttA .na-

. uasiasK saaaa bssj- Jst r a ak..L. Is-- U - t I

Ko. UOU K. ..a Street, PhUa. Senc f vircuUfc

TI:n rr wi,l .rlui. vH tii!

Farm and Gardtn 0lH

It does r;ot pay to feed rutts
IVed more wheat ar,d If c9
Sorebum i, Ligbljr recomrn

dairy cows. d f.

Chickens to thrive must haV9 fi,

Tbe green ha7 is twice a3 ..,.
as the over ripe. 1 ,t!tn

Id Eneacd etsi!a7e u fj fo
with good resnlt. !f?

Breed, wed find feed are t! -

needs of stock-raisin- g. 'rs
Who the rnolhr--r or tbp j ,

chick? The in fin wbo i";',,"
brooder, .

If the hens be well carel ffrmoulcirgr, they will uin to i"
fore winter.

The horses that an hfst at tr,
hard straits, are those h:ch

' i'1

steadily. 0:l

Coops no longer needed vn ,

longer if whitewashed and
under cover. '

I i cot get the pu!!ets too td'. h !

feeding. Let them grow bo-- i f4
"'miiRcular.

Farms always sell most'mdiir ...
at the highest prices, wliere roaskept in tLe best repair. "r!

Thirty niiaatea spent in c'.ea-ir- ..

a team in the evening. my 'Jf

hour's gain in lime ttie next day
If you ate troub'ed with wb 't M

in butter, try stirring the cr.hn,
morning before it is churned,

A new IJngland farmer core;
that a farmer can keep a !Jfc p
every cow without anv ai
pense.

All fallen yonng fruit sb-u- 'd
c

lecteJ and detroyeJ ia sjae
as many insect3 will tbea be CwC't
doing so.

In marketing any farm prcduc.
should be rfirjeaibered that tie
best made when it attracts tbejl"bt
the neatness in which it is
for sale.

Silt ehou'd always be plact--

swine can have free access to it, t
keep it on the ground in the d

or pie pen. Il-iv- it la tJOL-pb- ,

on sheives.

A Ventriloquist's Aiuusiu PrAtk.

Iq the first quarter of thi3 cp'r-- r ,
party of travelers was jourr.eyir 1,-th- -

Mis?miri on a flit boa!. T!
was co vert. 1 with fluiinj Ice -k

sions were scuia-- , but the u.rs, fs
young, pusstsaed ot riiuch moie t;
Ibtn money, and aV.e to extract p::
of fen out of tbe dat gf r nnd r r:v !.:
one evenirg two of tl tn. f. tr ;

teacher and a rrenebmnn. whr.cco-patio- n

nobeby cou!d d.scover, -- ::
rsaore to Luy provisions at a furrs h;:s
The teacher effertd a ba'.f a i :!.r
the farmer's wife for a tavJ,rr:y c'd

hen that was scratching abcut tLe xui.
She refused with a torrent of iiouir.
IIis comrade, who was- loung:!- - cvt
the gate, whisp?red, "Offer a..L-- r

bit." "Five Litis," said tbe
Tbe woman hesitated, when i t
amazement, the hen Equt-- d llU.:

"I'm not worth it I I'm four years 5"i:

I'm not worth it !" Tlie teacVer ':,
ed back in dismay ; the farmer's
regaining her courage, chaied the he:
and caught it up in her arru. "Tik?
two bi's ! It's all I'm worth j" i' s.d.
flappjug wi dly ic her arms. e rac,
pale with terror, to the IV nc Lai at.
and pat it in his arms, scrc-tuiih-

s ot;t.

"Tal: it away! it's bwiu-l.t- ."

The young men threw 'he ni.mt-- had
to her, and carried t ti th ien. "vli r

years afterwards, am ng the crowd a
the east room of the While House which

attended one of the recep'ions ot Pres-

ident Ifiilmore. Wiis the kifiiy od

Signor U'itr, well known to nil tti
children of the Eastern S'ates as h

When be was introduce :o

tbe President tbe two ruru loiiiJ '

each other a moment and then
intoalauaTh. "You ntvet 1 .!;
see me here," saiil Mr. L'nuh .r-- ;

"now fo-- tbe first time. I aiidrisd
the myatery of the old hen.

Theese Stram.
Thero are various rcijws for u:

cheese straws, out an KnglisN : !i '7
ou culinary matters claims tha :! ! --

lowing a the genuine orig ::i! .' L''

making this now fashiorub i!r :

Takt two ounces of bi--y Ji

and mix wuli a little j ; r

together with jusl a i!iv oi
Hub iu two ounces f t j.trr ss ij"
crust, and when tbene me (rmouej
incorporated add i uncfs ot s.'i
chee8 (I'aimtban "nf teralle. b'liwi
dry, airoug sort wil Co.) Wjrk thr

'mixture to a truooih ws.!

f an egg. Snuu d lUr not -
ci-n- t moisture iu the jo k i t (..; ci:;.

oae part of auolher, u a '.ny i : a

on juice, but on no tOMum a- - w "u

which L.B a tendency to i.'?
ciitat tousb. W.rU the m. -

' "

sruootb and stuff. ioii :1"

riUt ou-eigh- th of an inei ll .ti- -
c

cat nto straws 9iiui five ::.c'it
and one quarter u an uicli

hpeariniut and It ppraitRt.

A Minnesota c'rri-i-p!)nJca- t in

can Garden gives the W.owii'S a'v"

and infurmatioa concernin,; th'-- cu''?
of spearmint and :

tbe dampest piecu of !aiid you

tborouably cuUiTat. c!.-a- n anJ JrrS3;!

liberally with farmyard rrnnuif. "

rotted, and woik iLtbvrough v i";f"

soil to a gwd depth, for u

deep, rich, damp si)!!. jet s '

roots as you require, then pio i;' '"

roughs asrosa t!ts field, or (l
one foot apart eeh way and liT"!

four incaea deep ; iulo those fiiuP "(

roots and hava some one to f.l w

cover them laoinedia'elj fc itu
not diy.. Make all level. itf cW':

weed by hoing, and at tbeei:'! of'
two foJIowing serisous plsus Il,e

'Th cuts and seperatt s i?e i""'5
wiW sooa start again sud ai', 't
grouDd completely with n- -' 'K''

ouipWu3apisla an si l.lr
U It not worth the mall prlc-t- o

Tret) yonntelf of every uipta uN

rtistrt-stl- ci(Pj.lalnt. If vnu b!1 '(t..

at our atora and 8- - t a D.'U'e of Mt
Vi-- i zer. Every bottle 'Jjjfi'
gnararit-- e on 1'.. use aic-r- J iri.; s

ou no cood tt wiliest jou
So!d by Ut-- . 1. J. LVitff


